Festival schedule

+ map and band timings
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Indiefjord is a festival where you will
meet new and old friends.
Racism, xenophobia, homophobia,

HAUKLY
EVENING VENUE

transphobia, sexism and bullying will
not be tolerated here <3
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Check-in/bonus day
Is there a welcome party this year? Yes there is!
The party starts Friday 8 July at 20.00 down by the
Tonga Gardsbryggeri pop-up pub (next to Hjørundfjord
Hostel Bjørke). If you would like to play some songs, you
are welcome to, we will bring an acoustic guitar. But most
importantly; Indiefjord Mum Elin-Grethe Haddal will be
giving her annual speech and she will be giving out
some presents – one of the highlights of the festival.

MUSIC AND LOVE FOR ALL.

10.00 - 18.00: Vikebuda retro shop open (ice cream and
fizzy drinks as well as toiletries available).
12.00 onwards: Check-in, Indiecamp Bakketunet.
16.00 - 00.00: Tonga gardsbryggeri pop-up pub
(18 years+), next to Hjørundfjord Hostel Bjørke.
19.00 - 23.00: Barbecue with Anders Adolfsson (next to
Hjørundfjord Hostel Bjørke).
20.00 - 00.00: Welcome party! The party ends after the
last beer serving (midnight).

INDIEFJORD HQ

13.00: Artist talks.

10.00 - 18.00: Info and tickets. Get your festival
wristband here before entering Bakketunet.

12.00 - 19.00: Outdoor kitchen open – food and drinks
(Indie farmers ramen).

10.00 - 18.00: Food and crafts stalls. Oddlaug and
17.00 - 18.30: Gin tasting with Brennevinsgrova
Birger Brandal sell cinnamon buns, ”sveler” (a kind of
(Handcrafted gin with a taste of Sunnmøre). 495 NOK –
folded pancake), coffee, juice, fish burgers – and knitwear! tickets on tikkio.com (Bakketunet).
Katja Vasileva sells prints and Lappelina sells textile work +
Indie Dad Ivar Mork’s books. Chill-out zone.

OUTSIDE HJØRUNDFJORD HOSTEL BJØRKE

10.45 - 14.00: Free, guided waterfall hike with Indie Dad
Ivar Mork. Intro at 10.45. Departure at 11.00. Wear good
shoes! Bring a bottle for water from the waterfall, and
swimwear. The hike will be cancelled if the weather is bad.
12.00 - 12.30: Family concert with TheSverreSverre
(NO) – in the garden or on the veranda depending on the
weather. Free! Donations to the musician encouraged.

NOTANAUSTET BOATHOUSE
09.00 - 11.00: IndieChurch! Outdoor morning disco
with Early Doors Disco DJs (EN). For both grown-ups and
children. Free!
09.00 - 11.00: Anders Adolfsson serves baked goods
from Geiranger Bakeri for breakfast.
09.00 - 16.00: Penguin Paddle SUP board rental and
guided tour. 09.00 - 11.00: Morning SUP– experience
the morning disco from a paddleboard! 11.30 - 12.30:
WhatSUP? Small guided SUP tour on the fjord for groups
up to six people. Beginners are welcome. The tour includes
equipment, an introduction to the gear and how to paddle
and control your board. Enjoy a chill tour on the beautiful
fjord! 14.00 - 16.00: IndieSUP – enjoy the free concert at
14.00 from a paddleboard!
09.00 - 18.00: Indie Coffee Camp with singing/banjo
playing barista Eirik Strandabø. JACU coffee! Borrow a
ukulele/guitar!
14.30 - 15.30: Acoustic concert with appleseeds! (DK),
Gary Olson and Ole Johannes Åleskjær (US/NO) and
Linzi Clark (SCO). Free! (donations encouraged).

BAKKETUNET
Free entry w/weekend or Saturday ticket, get your festival
wristband at Indiefjord HQ! 120 NOK, other guests,
children free.
12.00 - 18.00: Exhibition //Arven. Luca Berti, Cecilie
Hole, Frederik Viddal, Sylvia Klatt, Tine Isachsen,
Ingeborg Lejon Rørvik and Marita Bett Aakre.
12.00 - 18.00: Hjørundfjordstrikk shop (knitting brand).

12.00 - 21.00: Tonga Gardsbryggeri “pop-up pub” (18
years+) - local craft beer, wine, cider, fizzy drinks. Do not
bring other alcohol to the premises, and do not leave the
premises carrying alcohol from the pub.
14.00 - 18.00: Anders Adolfsson serves lunch.

VIKEBUDA
10.00 - 18.00: Vikebuda– Bjørke’s former convenience
store. Retro fashion, toiletries, snacks, ice cream, fizzy
drinks, hot dogs, cake and coffee.
10.00 - 18.00: Food and crafts stalls – Heidi
Wingsternes. “Mór” (tender) with bread + “lefse”
(traditional, sweet, folded tortilla). Heidi sells knitwear,
too. Vasty (plant-based food) – only for part of the day.

ERKEGARDEN ANTIQUES BARN
11.00 - 18.00: Pop-up exhibition in the manure sewer!
Artists: Cecilie Hole and Monica Vermeer. Artist talk
possible between 12.00 and 14.00.
12.00 - 18.00: Shop at the antiques and retro barn!

OTHER ACTIVITIES
10.00 - 18.00: Indiefjord swimming pool: (the Tyssa river)
and outdoor wi-fi-lounge. Free! Swimwear optional. :-D

HAUKLY
18.00 - 03.00: Café and take-away. Kadir and Ahmed
serve delicious Turkish food (both savoury and sweet).
Gluten-free and vegan options, too. In addition: Fizzy
drinks and coffee.
18.30 - 03.00: Evening concert and disco (look at the
last page for complete band schedule). The whole venue
has been decorated by Cecilie Hole, Monica Vermeer and
Martinus Magneson. NB! No bar, bring your own
drinks!

INDIEFJORD HQ
10.00 - 18.00: Info and tickets. Get your festival
wristband here before entering Bakketunet.
10.00 - 18.00: Food and crafts stalls. Oddlaug and
Birger Brandal sell cinnamon buns, ”sveler”, coffee, juice,
fish burgers – and knitwear! Katja Vasileva sells prints and
Lappelina sells textile work + Indie Dad Ivar Mork’s books.
Maria Nikkinen Rørstad sells crafts, eggs, honey and
health supplements. Chill-out zone.

NOTANAUSTET BOATHOUSE

advance on bit.ly/indiefjord2022 – products.
16.30 - 17.30: Indiefjord presents! Free concert with
Alexander M Sokolow (EN) and Runar Bjørkvik Mæland
(NO). Donations to the musicians encouraged.

BJØRKE CHURCH – CHURCH CONCERT
10.45 - 12.45: Doors open 10.45. Entry is included in
Indiefjord Sunday/weekend ticket or pay 120 NOK on the
door (children – free). Ulstein Mannskor (NO) and Nick
Garrie (EN) are singing own sets + possibly together.

12.00 - 18.00: Indie Coffee Camp with singing/banjo
playing barista Eirik Strandabø. JACU coffee! Borrow a
ukulele/guitar!

12.45 - 13.45: We gather in the church yard next to the
Otola memorial. Ulstein Mannskor sings “Sunnmøre” and
Kjell Inge Bjørke tells the story of the tragic Otola accident
(in Norwegian).

12.00 - 14.00: Penguin Paddle SUP board rental.
IndieSUP – enjoy the free concert at 14.00 from a
paddleboard! Tour possible by request.

HAULA VINEYARD

BAKKETUNET

the northernmost vineyard in the world. Tickets on
“Fjordbobler Viddal” Tikkio page. See transport info in the
Bakketunet and Hjørundfjord Hostel sections.

Free entry w/weekend or Saturday ticket, get your festival
wristband at Indiefjord HQ! 120 NOK, other guests,
children free.

16.15 - 18.15: Wine tasting and guided tour at

VIKEBUDA

12.00 - 18.00: Hjørundfjordstrikk shop (knitting brand).

10.00 - 18.00: Vikebuda– Bjørke’s former convenience
store. Retro fashion, toiletries, snacks, ice cream, fizzy
drinks, hot dogs, cake and coffee.

12.00 - 19.00: Outdoor kitchen open – food and drinks
(make your own pizza).

10.00 - 18.00: Food and crafts stalls – Heidi
Wingsternes. “Mór” with bread + “lefse” – and knitwear.

12.00 - 18.00: Exhibition //Arven.

14.00 - 15.45: Concert with Broken Chanter (SCO) – and
Kip Berman (US) who plays the songs of The Pains of Being ERKEGARDEN ANTIQUES BARN
Pure at Heart.
11.00 - 18.00: Pop-up exhibition in the manure sewer!
Artists: Cecilie Hole and Monica Vermeer.
15.50: Mini bus to Haula Vineyard (wine tasting) – go to
the parking lot as soon as the concert ends. We’ll wait for
12.00 - 18.00: Shop at the antiques and retro barn!
you if you’ve booked in advance on bit.ly/indiefjord2022
– see the products tab.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

16.30 - 18.00: Beer and local food tasting with Anders
Adolfsson. 425 NOK – tickets on tikkio.com (Bakketunet).

10.00 - 18.00: Indiefjord swimming pool: (the Tyssa river)
and outdoor wi-fi-lounge. Free! Swimwear optional. :-D

OUTSIDE HJØRUNDFJORD HOSTEL BJØRKE

HAUKLY

09.00 - 12.00: Anders Adolfsson serves breakfast (baked
goods from Geiranger Bakeri).

18.00 - 03.00: Café and take-away. Kadir and Ahmed
serve delicious Turkish food (both savoury and sweet).
Gluten-free and vegan options, too. In addition: Fizzy
drinks and coffee.

12.00 - 20.00: Tonga Gardsbryggeri “pop-up pub” (18
years+) - local craft beer, wine, cider, fizzy drinks. Do not
bring other alcohol to the premises, and do not leave the
premises carrying alcohol from the pub.
15.55: Mini bus to Haula Vineyard (wine tasting). Meet
us by the red phone box down the hill/around the corner
from the hostel. We will wait for you if you’ve booked in

18.30 - 03.00: Evening concert and disco (look at the last
page for complete band schedule). NB! No bar, bring
your own drinks!

SATURDAY 9 JULY
09.00 - 11.00: IndieChurch at Notanaustet (Free!)
Outdoor morning disco with Early Doors Disco DJs (ENG)

12.00 - 12.30: Family concert at Indiefjord HQ (Free!)

TheSverreSverre (NO) is playing a set in the garden of Indiefjord HQ.
A concert that will be really enjoyed by children (and grown-ups).

SUNDAY TICKETS:
bit.ly/indiefjord2022

14.00 - 15.30: Acoustic concert, Notanaustet (Free!)
We recommend taking a foldable chair or a blanket to sit on.
14.00 - 14.30
14.30 - 15.00
15.00 - 15.30

Have you got an
Indiefjord ticket?
Make sure you get your
festival wristband at
Indiefjord HQ before
heading to Bakketunet!

appleseeds! (DK)
Gary Olson and Ole Johannes Åleskjær (US/NO)
Linzi Clark (SCO)

18.30 - 03.00: Evening concert + disco, Haukly
Included in the Saturday/weekend ticket.
NB: Bring your own drinks!
18.30 		
19.00 - 19.30
19.45 - 20.15
20.30 - 21.15
21.30 - 22.00
22.15 - 22.45
23.00 - 00.00
00.00 - 03.00

Doors open
Brutalligators (ENG)
Blueboy (NO)
The Natvral (US)
Bedroom Eyes (SWE)
Avind (NO)
The High Water Marks (US/NO)
Early Doors Disco DJs (ENG)

SUNDAY 10 JULY
10.45 - 12.45: Bjørke Church

18.30 - 03.00: Evening concert + disco, Haukly

10.45			Doors open
11.15 - 11.45
Ulstein Mannskor (NO)
11.45 - 12.45
Nick Garrie (ENG)

18.30 		
19.00 - 19.30
19.45 - 20.15
20.30 - 21.15
21.30 - 22.00
22.15 - 22.45
23.00 - 00.00
00.00 - 03.00

Included in the Sunday/weekend ticket.
Other visitors: 120 NOK. Children: Free!

14.00 - 15.45: Bakketunet

Included in the Sunday/weekend ticket.
Other visitors: 120 NOK. Children: Free!
14.00 - 14.15
14.15 - 15.00
15.00 - 15.45
			
			

Intro
Broken Chanter (SCO)
Kip Berman (US) plays
the songs of The Pains of 		
Being Pure at Heart

16.30 - 17.30: Indiefjord presents
@ the Tonga bar (Free!)
16.30 - 17.00
17.00 - 17.30

Alexander M Sokolow (ENG)
Runar Bjørkvik Mæland (NO)

Included in the Sunday/weekend ticket.
NB: Bring your own drinks!

Doors open
Ben Phillipson (ENG)
Captain Handsome (ENG)
Gary Olson and Ole Johannes Åleskjær (US/NO)
Love, Burns (US)
Tugboat Captain (ENG)
Fightmilk (ENG)
Macho Music is Stupid DJs (ENG)

A *lot* more than music is happening at
Indiefjord! Complete festival schedule to be
announced shortly before the actual festival,
true Indiefjord DIY style.
Bring good shoes + swimwear!

